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Busby replaces Bush as 
Liberty and EMI unite 
EMI ASTONISHED the record indus- try last week when it amalgamated EMI Records UK and Liberty-United under md Cliff Busby - and then lost its third managing director within two years when John Bush walked out of Man- chester Square after just seven weeks at the helm. EMI and Liberty-United employees were expecting to be told last Friday of a further wave of redundencies. These could number 50-80 job losses. It is expected that Manchester Square will house the staffs of the merged com- 

Bush, who was brought in from EMI Italy after Ramon Lopez's exit at the end of April, is said to have resigned 'for personal reasons' in an EMI statement. He had worked for EMI for 25 years and is now thought to have returned to Italy. Cliff Busby becomes managing direc- tor of the new operation with immediate effect. Based at Manchester Square, he will report to chief operating officer Ken East. East told US: "John was quite happy with the changes and supported them. Due to other circumstances things didn't workout. We now have a vacancy 

for a UK regional director." East declined to comment on the specific reasons for Bush's sudden exist, but speculation internally was that he objected to being appointed regional director when the new head of EMI Records would not have been reporting to him. But a greater mystery is why EMI appointed Bush to the job in the first place only to change his respon- sibilities less than two months later. Pending the appointment of a reg- ional director , Music For Pleasure rod Richard Baldwyn, World Records md Austin Bennett, finance director Nick Payne, manufacturing and distribution director Roger Shenton and personnel and administration manager Eddie White will also report to East. Chairman and chief executive EMI Music Worldwide Bhaskar Menon told RB: "The decision to amalgamate our UK record operations into a single rationalised organisation will consider- ably enhance our impact in the rather difficult situation prevailing in the UK 
• PAUL WATTS, who was EMI's international division general manager and has worked for the company for 11 

1® 

DICK ASHER, deputy president, unveils a commemorative plaque at the official opening of the new CBS factory at Aylesbury. Looking on is Maurice Oberstein, chairman of CBS UK. Asher described the £10 million computer-controlled plant as: "The furthest advanced manufacturing facil- ity in the world. We should be able to make the finest records in the world. It gives us great optimism for the future of CBS in the UK." 
years, is leaving. From July 1 he is succeeded by Richard Lyttelton who is currently managing director of EMI Finland. • PHILIP BRODIE, former EMI Records md who returned from running Pathe Marconi in Paris to take over manufacturing responsibilities at EMI has also resigned. • BOB HART, video co-ordinator and director of corporate pr at EMI is to work for the company in America. 

Surprise Sabbath LP topsi^i? indie chart 
\ HITHERTO unknown Black Sab- bath 'live' album has shot to the top of the RB Indie Chart and is destined to make a high entry in the album chart. It is exclusively distributed by Surrey wholesaler Stage-1. Entitled Live Ai Last (BS001) the album was recorded in the mid-70s at The Rainbow and Manchester's Free Trade Hall. It contains one hour's music including an extended version of 'Para- noid' and Stage-1 is supporting the release with £35,000-worth of consumer 

press advertising. Full page advertisments have been taken in MM, NME and Sounds through July. Live At Last is the first chart album to be distributed exclusively by Stage-1, which claims almost 70,000 sales of the disc including foreign orders, within a 
The album is on the NEMS label, which has been pressing both in Europe and the UK to keep up with orders. Stage-1 has an exclusive deal for Black 

Pye-RCAdeal 
is confirmed 
THE MERGER of RCA and PRT-Pye was formally agreed last week. The new company to be known as RCA Records/PRT, in which RCA will hold a 51 percent interest, is scheduled to become operative from August I, under the temporary managing direc- torship of Jack Craigo, the man in charge of RCA. PRT chairman Lquis Benjamin will become non-executive chairman of the new company, while continuing with his existing respon- sibilities for ACC's Stoll-Moss theatre 

As well as catering for the interests of the two companies in records and tapes, RCA/PRT will take on responsibility for home video. Associated Communica- tions Corporation will be making avail- able its feature film and video catalogue to form the basis later this year for an entry into the prerecorded video cassette business and eventually the videodisc library. RCA SelectaVision video disc will provide programmes for which it has UK rights, among them feature films and childrens programmes. "This is the most exciting and posi- tive step that any record company has taken in 1980," commented Craigo. "It presents a terrific opportunity for both companies to grow and give us the tur- nover and profitability to make the Sabbath's NEMS back catalogue and is reporting increased sales. Stage-1 is handling Boots, Smiths, HMV, Vir- gin and Our Price outlets, with major one-stoppers and rack jobbers looking after other £ 
"We have several similar projects under way," said Stage-I's Terry Shand. "And there is one particularly interesting major name rock band which recently parted with a major label which wants to take part in a similar project." 

"We will take a bigger chunk of the market than perhaps our competitors 
Craigo stressed that his appointment would last only until a permanent man- aging director has been appointed and familiarised with the company. He con- firmed that Magnet chief Michael Levy was among a number of candidates both internal and external. He felt sure that there would be a role for Derek Honey, • To Page 2 
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^im EMI plan 
ror 3 videos 

(EMI RECORDS is to lay out over ESOO.OOO on the production of three [exclusive music programmes for release ssette and videodisc, ■e - which heralds the first usic video software by a major UK record company - was ■ announced last week at a Thorn-EMI fc presentation for the JVC videodisc sys- k tern, which will be jointly marketed and b manufacmred worldwide. EMI is currently unwilling to reveal details of the three programmes, and ot be out until the problem of cs has been solved. According to EMIR video projects manager, Geoff Kempin, the programmes will initially be available on video cassettes and sub- sequentlv on videodisc - probably in late 1981. i the presentation, Thorn EMI company secretary, John Sibley, said that JVC's videodisc system would be launched in the US and Europe late 1981, with a catalogue of about 200 videodiscs, made up of feature films. The videodiscs will be manufactured in Europe, and Sibley estimated that it would require an investment of between £20 million and £23 million to set up a manufacmring plant capable of produc- ing one million discs a month. European retail prices, and the range of features tobeofferedbythebasicj VC videodisc player, have still to be firmed up. However US prices are likely to be 530 dollars for the player, 150 dollars for the random access unit which provides special features and around 20 dollars for a videodisc. The JVC VHD system also has the capability to play back AHD (Audio High Density) music-only discs when linked via the random access unit. These digital sound recordings will be launched in Europe six month after the videodisc.  
• from page 1. PRT md, "a very accomplished records 

Although August 1 is the proposed merger date, Craigo felt that this might be premature for a full amalgamation of resources. It was more likely that this would become a date for a meeting of the new board of directors to consider an operating blueprint. Operating person- nel selection would not be completely determined for up to 10 months. With 500 people employed by RCA in sales, distribution, manufacturing and at head office", plus a similar number at Pye, Craigo admitted that some redun- dancies were inevitable. But he stressed that there would be a need to improve the staffing of ceruin areas, which neither company had been strong enough to contemplate individually in 
According to Craigo plans for future use of manufacturing, distribution, sales and administrative facilities, as well as office accommodation, would be contained in the operating blueprint to be drawn up by the front-line manage- ment of Pye and RCA and presented to the board in August. 
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BPI links with the FBI 
in anti-piracy battle 

piracy unit has estab- picture discs one of which purported ,0 ith the FBI in America be a nude photograph of a well-known ' campaign against female singer. These were selling for '  about £70. Noting that home taping 1979 had    cost the industry an estimated £228 i-opcration million in lost sales, John Deacon, BPi 

THE BPI lished cont as the latest step  . _ _ illegal manufacture of records and tapes. The BPTs chief investigator Bill Hood has recently visited America for meetings seeking closer' 

SHROPSHIRE BAND The Lazers came to Birmingham to record num- bers for a live compilation album of up-and-coming Midlands acts and so impressed Big Bear Records that Jim Simpson signed them on the spot. They will be cutting a single for release later in the Summer but can be heard next month on the double LP Live At The Barrel Organ, along with 11 other Midlands bands. Jim Simpson is seen here completing the signing outside the Barrel Organ pub with The Lazers, whose singer, 22-year-old Carol Decker (former art student and life- guard) boasts "the most beautiful bum in the business".   

with them, Tony Hoffman, head of the director general, reported that there was anti-piracy unit told last week's Annual now "A genuine reality" of legislation Meeting. approving the imposition of a blank tape He reported that growing public levy. The Department of Trade was awareness of piracy problems, stimu- pressing the BPI for information to lated by the recent press campaign, had include in a forthcoming Whitford Green Paper. Pointing out that questions relevant to the industry's case were due to be asked in the Commons, Deacon said: "The Parliamentary battle is about t< 

brought a thousand percent improve- ment in co-operation in the last year. A Freefone would soon be available to encourage people to report their suspi- of illegal activity. m increasing problem facing the BPI hot up. The BPI will be fighting to make is the growing sophistication of illegal product. According to Hoffman, coun- The appointm terfeit promotion copies are the latest chairman of the fashion to arrive here from the USA. He Len Wood also disclosed it is now possible acquire a comprehensive catalogue of appoi labels for use on albums. Hoffman sug- appoi 
dealers to return them to manufacturers for credit purposes. Hoffman also displayed 

t of John Fruin a: 
formally approved. Richard Robinson and Gerry Bron were he council, while the of David Fine and for Richard Branson, who had been co- t-sold to the public but for opted since the last Annual Meeting, were ratified, and retiring members Maurice Oberstein, Monty Lewis and Tony Morris were re-elected. 

Boult's Prom rescue scheme rejected IN SPITE of new initiatives in the form of proposals to save the Promenade Concerts made by Sir Adrian Boult, the Musicians Union will not deviate from its stance that the BBC attempt to sal- vage the event is an "absurd delusion". Sir Adrian suggested that a temporary compromise could be reached if the BBC were to record the concerts for 

broadcast once the strike was over when would be paid. Non-BBC would be paid concert fees immediately and broadcast fees later. The BBC last week expressed its desire to discuss this initiative with the MU, but the Union said that it was absurd to expect the BBC Symphony Orchestra, responsible for around 65-70 
11 more go from Phonogram 
THE CONTINUING poor economic Liz Jacka-Slater; field promotion execu- state of the record industry is blamed by five Barbara Isaacs; secretary Carole Phonogram Records for last week's Pini and receptionist Jayne Condon, news of 11 more redundancies at the The company will be moving to new company. offices at the Chappell complex in Bond Leaving Phonogram at the end of the Street late next month, and all eleven of month are; Promotion executive Dennis those losing their jobs leave Phonogram Astrop; TV promotion executive Don at the end of June. Percival; marketing manager's assistant Commented Phonogram md Ken Brenda Dilloway; press officer Barbara Maliphant: "Due to the economic state Salisbury; contracts co-ordinator Laura of the record industry at the moment, Jean Prestage; classical promotions per- we have unfortunately had to make son Dolly Williamson; John Holman these staff reductions. We have tried to from international; singles co-ordinator stave off this action as long as possible." 
WH Smith tests disc bar-coding W.H. SMITH is introducing a bar- coding experiment in the record department of its Portsmouth store. Special cash-registers will be used and if results are successful, then it is poss- ible that the majority of W.H. Smith stores will be equipped with "intellig- ent" tills by 1985. Bar-coding is an electronic system of recording sales and sophisticating inventory control. In the WHS experiment, each record title will be given a unique number. Copies will then be stickered with the number shown both in ordinary numer- 

als and in the appropriate bar code. The number is recorded when the sales assis- tant passes a light wand over the bars and information is conveyed for till computer storage. A more sophisticated micro-computer in the main office of the store can then produce management reports and suggested re-orders. At this stage, the system of sticking labels on sleeves is admittedly prone to error, but WHS and competitors Boots have expressed their hope that record companies will take it upon themselves to print bar codes on album sleeves. 

percent of the Promenade Concerts' material and representing around one- fifth of the present strikers, to stop striking for two months only to resume its action afterwards just to put Prom- enade money into the BBC's pockets. The Union's Stan Hibbert told RB that the whole idea was a non-starter. "It's already too late for the Proms to be staged," he said. "The BBC are selling tickets and Proms tee-shirts which should read 'BBC Titanic 1980'." TheBBChasbeen criticised for hang- ing on to its Albert Hall booking in th face of grim opposition from the musi- cians. While the Corporation has admit- ted to costs approaching £400,000, both the Daily Telegraph and Glasgow Herald calculations put the BBC's expenses nearer £1 million. 
Intervision to 
sell video in 
Virgin stores 
THE VIRGIN retail chain has licensed video software company Intervision to sell pre-recorded video cassettes in three of its outlets - the Oxford Street megas- tore, Kensington High Street and the proposed Glasgow megastore. Intervision, which will install sales counters and provide the sales staff, will retail its own range of pre-recordeq video titles plus selections from other companies. Intervision pays a straigh, rental fee to Virgin. ' If the introduction of video cassette, at the three Virgin stores proves succes? ful it is likely to be extended to otK Virgin branches later in the year. 1 
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CATHERINE 

HOWE 
steps forward with 

"COIN' BACK" 

muiunci 
IN THIS curious worldofours, where the executive turntable is spinning at such a rate that the topechelonis having increasing difficulty in maintaining itsgrip, could there be anything curiouser than the case of Cliff Busby. Were it not for the implication of high drama (or black comedy) at Manchester Square, his rise to the top has the plot line of one of those Hollywood smalltown-boy-makcs-good scenarios. The beginnings were in the postroom, the departure came after 25 years out of frustration when he was in control of sales and distribution. The return came through the sidedoor, as general manager of the then independent UA Records, which later became EMI-owned and led tohis appointment as md. Now Busby is not justoneofthehandfuloEMI men to leave and rejoin, but the first to havedonesoand become the managing director. A much-liked personality, everybody will wish the quiet man well in a task which looks ominously difficult. . . and simultaneously some sympathy for John Bush who took almost as long as Busby to get to the top, but scarcely had time to make his mark. . . AN INTERESTED spectator at the official opening of the CBS factory in Aylesbury was 76-year-old Leslie Gouldstone, the man who started it all back in 1947 when Oriole installed a small pressing plant in premises shared with a garage at Aston Clinton. Six people were employed and the factory was able to press records varying in diameter from 3-ins, for use in talking dolls, to 16-ins for BBC u-anscription purposes. When CB S bought Oriole as the basis for its UK operation in 1964, Goulstone remained at the plant until he retired 11 years ago. The manufacturing tradition is today being continued by his sons David, quality director at CBS, and Roger, now one of the top men in Pickwick manufacturing in America. The opening was performed by deputy president Dick Asher and if anybody had dared ask him, in the words of the Campari commercial, "Were you truly wafted in from paradise?" he could honestly have replied; "No - Luton airport" which is where he had left the company jet, after presiding over meetings in Marbella, while taking the short journey by road to Aylesbury and whence he returned immediately after the opening to fly back to the States. THE RUNNING discount battle between Andy's Records of Cambridge and Our Price (RB June 23) continues unabated .Both are currently offering top 30 albums at £ 1.99 - £3.00off list. . . incidentally signs are displayed outside Harlequin Oxford Street announcing a Closing Down Sale. . . EMI singer Shcena Easton features The Big Time TV series this week which tells the story of her progress professional pop singer, with advice from Dusty Springfield, Dorothy Squires and Lulu. . . publication return of MM and NME may be short-lived -a new pay offer has been rejected by the journalists and the possibility of a new disruption of production looms. . . can Capital Radio be entirely happy with the 45,000 turnout for the ageing hippies show at Knebworth? It attracted well over 100,000 less than last year's Led Zeppelin shows and 55,000 less than previous gigs with the Stones and Pink Floyd. Those Wembley concerts by the Beach Boys beforehand couldn't have helped the attendance any. . . WAS IT the downpour, was it the presence of only two of the band instead of live, or was it the army's irritation at Simon Kinnersley's disclosure of the venue in the Daily Mail-, that caused the abrupt cancellation of EMI's lavish launch, complete with surgical equipment mementoes, of the Rolling Stones Emotiona Rescue LP at the Duke of York's barracks in King's Road last week?. . . farewell to Forbes Cameron, Kennedy Street publicity director, who is going to beat the drum for the new Manchester Palace Theatre, opening next March, while continuing tolook after Barclay James Harvestand Mike Harding. . . the Japanese gentlemen from JVC looked a touch scrutable at last week's press preview jointly with EMI-Thorn of its videodisc in face of some probing questions from Adrian Hope of theNewSlatesman on technical aspects of an admittedly impressive system which tended to over- shadow the stunning sound produced by the AHS digital discs simultaneously demonstrated. . . at a select supper recently to celebrate the 25 th anniversary of the Beaux Arts Trio, the esteemed gentlemen were scranaded by James Galway, the man with the golden flute, ably assisted by the man with the EPNS spoons, Ken Maliphant. 
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"GOIN ' BACK" is Catherine's brand 
new single. 
Produced by Pip Williams, it's already gaining 
extensive national and regional airplay. 
This is the single to take this already 
established artist yet another major step 
forward in her career. 
Step in line with "GOIN ' BACK" the 
beautiful new single from Catherine. 
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£100,000 splash 
on Newton-John, BafiBaBIiJMSiiiaaJ 
ELO film qiT/:Il:isZ7zd^0^ 
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ouZ by ELO on one 

July 14 incorporating mobUes, stand- DIRECTION RECORDS, the PO's FROM JULY 4, DwDisc is promoting a 3TD (Tel: 
retailers. P and th^first two reU^aryto-Javail- Metro Music album (DID I). Upu 
plann^'for tbtweekending'l^lyTl on "front man No/yWcCo/Za titkd'Betin' IfnjT'Z-ldZo m, Zfofa^^The A radio advertising campaign is able. Thty 

Pic- {ePC 8731) ami a single cadilly, BRAIB and Capital, while the (EPC 8733), recorded live 
' -Begin' at £2.43 yielding an rrp of £3.99. The ■ e Letter' band's new single'About Insomnia'will be AYLESBURY BAND The (EPC 8733), recorded live at Dingwalls pressed in a limited green vinyl edition, debut single 'Matt Black' (DOG 1001) earlier this year, by newly formed soul Both single and LP will be advertised in is released on July 18 on new label 

group's national tour with Row Music. phin Distribution, Unit 11, Rabans AT £1.79, Cupol's ' Lane, Aylesbury, Bucks (Tel: 0296 'Like This For Ages' DUE TO the current success of the 86192). 
Rabans 

Jet sales director Ray Cooper com- 12-inch single 'Lil mented: "As with Discovery last year, a (BAD 9)_ with the 

Top 10 N.M.E Ind 
Top 20 Sounds (RB) 1 

FAST MOVING 
COMPILATION ALBUM 

BOUQUET 

OF STEEL 

t 

5,000 
fully illustn of over 50 

KJ„rao 

BOCU MUSIC 01-388 7653 

e tracK i ne wanaerer ^rnmps o h b licensed in this counlry 
and' maldne"the Charts'aealn In The group's latest albZ and makmg the charts again in 1>m A Rebel (LOGO I02s) ,s reieased on July II, prefaced by a single 'I'm A Rebel' 

SSED IN olive green vinyl and 0" July 4 (GO 389)- packaged in a picture bag is the first solo NEWLY-FORMED Cavalcade 
Harperenmkd Barmy London Army out /h" evens' by TheCitS^ 

(CAV 1). 
^nls^The Whilnei^^Cirl'rSO SECTOR 27' <he """ WP f°™ed ^ 

l0tZ rNi8^t ?f ^on .(TCuD by Faulty Products. The band's first 45 avadabTe onT-incl^-as well asreleas- ^ j ^ 

in the consumer rock press for a fortnight 

TV GUIDE 
it £1.99. The songs are 7 

Cabaret, 'Strange Man, Chan, Man', 'Lonely Dancer' and 'Pressui 
THE ELECTRIC Eels release a th 
WPRES D34Wj "fean'rwg 'Not In L 



BEYOND THE FRONTIER 
OF EXPECTATION 

A STARTLING NEW ALBUM 



The album now available here 

IT 

The single Free & Easy 
c/w 

I Don t Know (Where Loves Comes From) 
and Hotel California on 12" 

2 track single also available on 7" 
Produced by 

Skip Drinkwater & Bobby Watson 
<®) 

THE DISCO CHART Compiled by RB Research from returns from specialist disco-orientated shops 
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is a great album!! 



VIDEO Edited by TIM SMITH 

FE'PEnHiiiE'Fi Royalty stalemate hampers 
sn?tiZS?'Sls;,0ss music release programmes SS^JS^S.'SC.'S 

:s on music We're quite happy to talk to the BPI, but so far we haven't been approached." icMCPS published The w 

recorded pro^a^mesTi^nUy avaV sene"'8comm^ 

royalties agreed upon. _ JThe crux of the Problem is the vast by its lack of 

ment on the retail price of a music interests of non-record company video 

'of jega? and Ja'invTdeo,' ha^b^enTef up m dedd^ 

any higher tha^ose^p^pefmlnwe jlhn Kuip- 

propo alsar. uon^as^weU as ^v.deo 
. Mul- producers and the Musician's Union of them. "I will be one of the first priorities," com- iiKemawng promos! nesays. "There's mentedPownaU. "Obviously we want to a certain freedom in them, and an ele- keep royalties as low as possible and the ment of danger, but you learn to sur- MCPS rate card is quite impossible. It's 

d • aver s establish^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .. ^ ^ ^ 

fingering i^e""^^ screen!' always ap^al. wlth't'kgin, for i'nsw^ej'you 'and'rSt i^h^centre."'^ 0UrSelVeS' ^"xhe Mmme^whh tocc, featuring busy, but what's happening always adds don't just have to do one on the Sex _ He began his career as a film editor it skatingjnacstro Alan Jones in a variety 
lyrics. Seen whole, the visual intellig- of the! tended! related1!^! th^sl You don't need to do that with Bowie, be a film director. He won a prize for a "My love's fantasy in horror." Mul- Blondie, McCartney or ELO, they'll rock short on Sydney television, cahy says, and it shows in all his work. 

A big project is in 
dywaddy (a kitsch Dracula romp), John skating ham 
The Stranglers prowling around a viol- Some of the best work in video today 
hno'usS=d. The MS'fb8iginoutrpm1; ^nsS that 'Everybody's Got To Learn Some- remarkable for its invention and crafts- time' from a flooded set, and Demis manship. To talk with professionals in Roussos unforgettably trilling T Need any field is always educational. Mul- 



INTRODUCING 
THE NEW RANK 
VIDEO LIBRARY 

Today in Britain an estimated quarter of a 
million adults have direct access to a video 
cassette recorder. The Rank Organisation has some of the 
most advanced film and television facilities in the 
country. 

These two facts have led to the creation of 
the new Rank Video Library. 

And the Rank Video Library has created 
the most imaginative selection of titles and 
the best terms for dealers in the video cassette business. 

Rank Video Library have a complete 
programme of family entertainment on video 
cassette-44 films with many more to come. Recent blockbusters on the Rank Video 
Library list include The 39 Steps, Bugsy Malone, 
Animal Farm and Tarka The Otter. There are 
sports programmes, popular classics and an 
about-to-be-released series of four Hitchcock 
originals. 

Every title is available in all three popular 
cassette formats - VHS, Beta and Philips VCR LP. 

Which all adds up to a pretty impressive 
package for video cassette customers. 

But Rank Video Libraiy have also 
developed an impressive package for dealers. 
It's called Rank Video Library Main Dealership. 

Included in the deal are preferential 

discounts for stocking a representative selection 
of titles and a special 10% exchange plan for use 
in the unlikely event of a Rank Video Library title 
turning out to be a slow mover. 

Of course Rank Video Library Main 
Dealers receive the kind of advertising and 
promotional support you'd expect from one of the 
biggest names in the entertainment industry. • If you think you could be a Rank Video 
Library Main Dealer, send off the coupon and 
we'll send you all you need to know to make up 
your mind. 

I'm interested. Please send me a copy 
of the Rank Video Library Dealer Planner. 

Company _ 
Address _ 

X® 
Mail to: Rank Video Library, Rank Audio Visual, P.O; Box 70, Great West Road. Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 9HR or telephone: 01-568 9222 



From Queen to 

the King's Singers. 

From MissWbrld 

to Mr. McCartney 

From Kampuchea 

to Dean Street. 

Trilion have shot the most talented people in 
the music business. 

On stage, and in Dean Street. (l1i the only West 
End studio big enough to take ELO or the LSO.) 

Have a look at our spanking newT'VTR 
machines.and our multi-track recordingand playback 
studio. 

Feast your eyes on ouramazingQuantel digital 
effects box. 

See why London^ finest rock directors use us 
time and time again. 

promo coming up, give Trilion a ring. 
Speak to Sheila Cane 

on 01-4394177. 

If you've got a rock concert 

TRILION 
The unsung heroes of rock. 



Edited by TIM SMITH VIDCO 
NO ONE wants to be the last one on the block to spot a trend, so record execu- tives have been rushing in front of mic- rophones to proclaim that the videodisc \ RAZOR-SHARP, dissenting revolution is upon us. They warn that - • - - . . - — we'd better start swimming or we'll sink like a stone because after all, it is a new decade so the videodisc has to be the sight and sound of the industry's future. They even Paul Revered this cry on national television on a recent poorly conceived "20/20" segment that wrongly placed the future of the music industry in the hands of the videodisc. Well, not so fast gentleman. We've all sat through this movie before. "Quad- romania" or "Last Tango In Senesur- round"? Techo-advances in the arts t always salvation. Sometimes 

Videodisc:HopeorHype? 

home. When top record company doesn't appear live, won't buy a video :s go in front of the "20/20" disc of The Wall to share with his and solemnly proclaim to a friends and get the experience second de audience that this has to be hand. Or that artists like the Stones, "the next step" I wonder what they feel Springsteen, Led Zeppelin, Sinatra, our industry has to be saved from. Manilow, and the Kinks don't have We've only begun to tap the possibilities audiences who will want to own hour- of audio reproduction with the increas- long performances on disc as concert ing use of 24 track and digitally pro- souvenir-momentos. Obviously, there 'Quad- duccd sound. We're at the beginning of are ways in which a record company can an invigorating rock'n'roll renaissance, use video as a meaningful extension for There are enough new musical talents certain acts. out there to keep us busy for the next But how many artists are in that they're just distractions. Don't these several years. The emergence of Elvis caIegory? How many visual albums will  a/v machines have a pause button? Costello, Graham Parker, the Clash, the average household have to own   prelenders, the flowering of Michael before it loses interest> and how fre_ Jackson, Tom Petty, Blondie, Angela quemly win [hey get piayed? Bofill; the continued creative energy of not sure whaI the future holdS; but my gut feeling is that the videodiscs „ , involving music won't have the immedi- Brothers, Stevie Wonder, and the acy of a concert, the imaginative dimen- ratcful Dead all bode well. sion of ,he aural record; or the sustain. To channel so much energy, so many ing grip of the s,ory rilm i, so much money, into a poten- 

'e energy of 
The future of the videodisc industry probably rosy, but its relevance to th music industry is highly speculative, seriously question whether we should be the Eagles, Pink Floyd, Elton John, so eager so early to grasp at the videodisc Isley Brothers, the Who, the Doobi as a panecea for industry problems. Brothers, Stevie Wonder, There will obviously be a significant Grateful Dead all bode well, impact on home entertainmen _ . . t 10 years, and retailers 

fidelity and content of the music becomes subordinate to the image, where masterful music is trivialised by inadequate vignettes. Also the produc- tion costs per project will escalate to the point where many fewer albums arc made and many fewer artists are heard. Don't for a moment write off the phonograph record and its still great potential. Don't believe that the audi- ence that grew up with the record buy- ing habit - those people whose first album was Rubber Soul or Tapeslry or Highway 61 Revisited - will suddenly feel they've been missing something all these years. Don't be sure that those people who have made an investment in record and tape collections and increas- ingly sophisticated stereo equipment will easily be swayed to the videodisc. There is probably some validity to the theory that as movie concert and sport- ing event prices soar, people will take their amusement more and more within short reach of the refrigerator. But let's not be hasty. There are at least two pleasures that should be possible to enjoy with your eyes shut. One of them 
tributors of the hardware and software tial adjunct in the hope that it will lift us will benefit. But to spread the gospel that the aural record as we know it is just a stepping stone to the brave new world of video is misleading and harmful. 

; a secondary hybrid w This ar. red in Billboai 

All hard . .. _ points to the new visual medium making especially: strong inroads in general interest films, be difficult educational films, pornographic films . . . but minimal waves in music. Even the finest concert performance s the fate of The Last 

Briefs 
past history, dangerous serial price hikes which, THE BBC> independent TV Here ttivity. facing potentially 

Waltz - don't do nearly as well at the box that will have to be passed 
Abstract animation as accompani- ment to music has never taken hold. While the video jukebox (Scopitone) was introduced with great fanfare it was ultimately greeted by the public with widespread apathy. The visual element 

..... ofhome taping, might Panies and the fllm industry have set :o pass on to the public and UP a lolnt body to Pollce copyright     Jme talking of going into our infringement and piracy in the video pockets to finance videodiscs that will industry. BBC Enterprises has also mean at least a 100 percent to 500 per- sig""1 a deal ^ 3M for manufacture cent increase in album production costs and distribution of BBC programmes ;e agreements have been reached with unions. The fact that, eventually, the videod- c itself will not be much more expen- A NEW video production company, ve to manufacture than today's disc aimed at servicing the record industry, n't the issue. has been set up by the London based It's the "programming cost" that has film and video Right Angle. Known as That's the crucial prob- Right Angle Rock, it will opt viewers of the first round of lem. So where's the logic? If price affects the parent company's office rock videodiscs will attest to - doesn't hold up under repeated viewing. It becomes boring. It is not what people want out of music when they listen at 

it 93, 

NEW VIDEO 

the sale of music how do we expect to sell Wardour Street, Lon music with pictures? production is for Graduate Records' No one is saying that the Pink Floyd band UB40. fan in Des Moines, where the band THE PROBLEMS of video rights will be the subject of two special confer- ences due to be held in London during October and November. 

Oyez International Business Com- munications Ltd is to stage "Video Clearances - A Practical Guide To Clearing Rights For Video" on October 8 at the CarltonTower Hotel. Fee for the day is £105. Chairman will be PolyGram legal affairs director Michael Kuhn. On November 24-25 Nord Media will be running the 2nd International Video Rights Conference at the Pic- cadilly Hotel. Registration fees are between £115 and £230. The sixth Vidcom - International Videocommunications Market - will also be held in Cannes from September 29 to October 2, with more than 250 companies expected to be attending. 
A NEW video software distribution company was launched earlier this month to handle programmes released by the German company Videoring. Called TCR, the company is a sub- sidiary of Hi-Fi Care and is based at Kirkman House, 54a, Tottenham Court Road, London Wl. Tel: 01-580 9112. 

A DIRTY EVENING WITH BERNARD MANNING fWorla ol Vifleo 20CO) CVK 29.95 3995 60mms 
ELECTRIC BLUE VOL 3 {Wofld ol Video 2000) 003 31.00 39.95 60™ns 
EXPOSE (ineiveloo) IBA 39.95 N/A IBA 
HARD CORE (Inteivision) IBA 39 95 N/A TBA 
LET'S OET LAD (InWrtiOK) IBA 39.95 N/A TBA 
SKipHLslon) TBA 3995 N/A TBA 

Stars Charies Aznavour (Colour) IBA 39.95 N/A IBA 
HighliQhts Mafia inierference on the Boxmg circut (Colour) TBA 39.95 N/A TBA 

TBA 49 95 59.95 120mins 
SUMMER 000 (Inteivision} TBA 39.95 N/A TBA 

31 
rrr rrrr 

VIDEO MEANZ 
POUNDZ 
Stock video topes in your shop and watch your sales rocket!!! 

We can supply you with tapes from most major manufacturers and you can buy them from us at unbeat able prices. Sales and Rental pack, Exchange plan, and all you need to make it a success, for a small investment. 
m 1 J Send for a catalogi CARNABV VIDEO (Wholesale) CARHABY 26 Carnaby Street. TTTTVPn (Near Oxford Circus) London ViJJJSU tel. 01-734 4981. 

CASH & CARRY OR 48 HR DELIVERY 
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Of 
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week 

AIEJ^^RATOJG 

THE SINGLES 

CHABT1 - 60 
( HA T ."FiR "R. ATTMTr If [ 100 = Strong No. 1 Sales J J 

18 DERAM BUM 1 F MOTOWN TMG / 12TMG 1185 E PARLOPHONE R6037 E 
28 58 GRADUATE GRAD/12 GRAD 8 M 

JUMP TO THE BEAT STACY LATTISAW ATLANTIC K11496(T) W JET 185 C 11 2 9 28 24 THEME FROM M'A'S'H MASH 0 CBS 8536 c 12 6 3 23 73 PLAY THE GAME QUEEN EMI 5076 E ★ 13 14 9 21 50 MESSAGES ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK DINDISC DIN 15/15-10 c ★ I* 83 2 21 LOVE WILL TEAR US APART JOY DIVISION FACTORY FAC 23 p 15 15 10 20 43 YOU GAVE ME LOVE - USE YOUR BODY AND SOUL CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR DE-LITE MER/MERX 9 F 16 7 8 20 37 OVER YOU ROXY MUSIC POLYDOR POSP 93 F 17 9 9 19 36 LET'S GET SERIOUS JERMAINE JACKSON MOTOWN TMG/12TMG 1183 E ★ 18 19 5 19 65 SUBSTITUTE LIQUID GOLD POLO 4/12 4 C 19 8 10 18 22 NO DOUBT ABOUT IT HOT CHOCOLATE RAK/12RAK310 E ★ 20 42 3 18 19 747 (STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT) SAXON CARRERECAR 151/151T W ★ 21 31 6 17 70 TO BE OR NOT TO BE B.A.ROBERTSON ASYLUM K12449 22 12 7 17 28 RAT RACE - RUDE BUOYS OUTA JAIL SPECIALS 2 TONE CHS TT11 F 23 17 4 17 3 (I'M NOT YOUR) STEPPING STONE SEX PISTOLS VIRGIN VS 339 C ★ 24 58 2 17 54 USE IT UP AND WEAR IT OUT ODYSSEY RCA PC 1962 R 25 13 5 16 13 CHRISTINE SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES POLYDOR 2059 249 26 23 9 14 57 MIDNIGHT DYNAMOS MATCHBOX MAGNET MAG 169 A 27 20 5 14 17 BREAKING THE LAW JUDAS PRIEST CBS 8644 C ★ 28 53 3 13 29 COULD YOU BE LOVED BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS ISLAND WIP 6610 E 29 21 7 13 42 D-A-A-ANCE LAMBRETTAS ROCKET XPRES 33/333 30 29 5 13 63 THE SCRATCH SURFACE NOISE WEA K18291 / K1829IT W ★ 31 39 6 13 66 ME MYSELF 1 JOAN ARMATRADING A&M AMS 7527 C ★ 32 82 2 13 63 CUPID - I'VE LOVED YOU FOR A LONG TIME DETROIT SPINNERS ATLANTIC K11498 w 33 24 6 12 54 " (IF LOVING YOU IS WRONG) 1 DON'T WANT TO BE RIGHT ROD STEWART RIVA 23 w 41 5 11 83 LET'S HANG ON DARTS MAGNET MAG 174 A 35 35 7 11 65 I'M ALIVE ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA JET 179 c 36 36 7 11 54 CHINATOWN THIN LIZZY VERTIGO LIZZY 6 F ★ 37 44 6 13 4 COMPUTER GAME (THEME FROM THE INVADERS) YELLOW MAGIC ORCHESTRA A&M AMS/AMSP 7502 38 16 4 11 30 POLICE SINGLES' SIX-PACK POLICE A&M AMPP 6001 C R PETE TOWNSHEND ATCOK11486 
41 33 5 10 43 NEW AMSTERDAM ELVIS COSTELLO F.BEAT XX5/XX5E W ★ 42 69 3 10 30 SUNSET PEOPLE DONNA SUMMER CASABLANCA CAN/CANL 198 A 43 34 8 9 37 TWILIGHT ZONE - TWILIGHT TONE MANHATTAN TRANSFER ATLANTIC K11476/K11476T W 44 38 7 8 31 LITTLE JEANNIE ELTON JOHN ROCKET XPRES 32 F 45 32 10 9 7 YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND MF IN THE KITCHEN AT PARTIES JONA LEWIE STIFF BUY 73 c 45 22 7 9 9 WE ARE GLASS GARY NUMAN BEGGARS BANQUET BEG 35 w ★ 47 59 3 6 60 RUNNING FROM PARADISE DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES RCA RUN 1/12-1 R 48 54 4 8 77 LIP UP FATTY BAD MANNERS MAGNET MAG 175 A 

+ 49 65 3 8 50 KINGS CALL PHI1 IP LYNOTT VERTIGO SOLO 2 F 
50 25 4 9 5 WHO WANTS THE WORLD STRANGLERS UNITED ARTISTS BP(X) 355 E ★ 51 78 2 6 58 LAST NIGHT AT DANCELAND RANDY CRAWFORD WARNER BROS K17631/(T) W 
52 48 4 5 55 HOT LOVE DAVID ESSEX     MERCURY HOT 11 F 

0 PREAM IN COLOUR PILL NELSON _ NEWS AT TEN VAPQR?  UNITED ARTISTS BP 345 
6 26 A LOVER'S HOLIDAY CHANGE WEA K79141 /K79141T 

2 SANCTUARY IRON MAIDEN R LET'S GO ROUND A 
KB 4fi 3 6 16 SLEEPING ON THE JOB GILLAN 

FANTASY GERARD KENNY 
. CHRYSAI IS CHS 2441 ±  __RCA PB 5256 
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key to distributors a - Pye; B - One Slops; C - CBS; E -EMI; F - Phonodlsc: H - Liahtnin8: I - Solomon & Peres; J - Charmdale; K - Creole; L - Lugtons; M - Spartan; O - President; P - Pinnacle; O - Rough Trade; R - RCA: S - Seleda; T - Faulty Products; U - Scotia: W - WEA; X - Clyde Factors; Y - Wynd Up. 

THE SINGLES CHART 61-100 
LE LOTTA ROSIE AC 

:e and thieves junior mi 
-U Platinum Disc (1 million sale; • Gold Disc (i million sales) O Silver Disc (i million sales) * Index less than 0.5 

(KINETIC KOLLECTIONS) 80 

EXITSTENCIL/XN TRIX) 79 

INVADERS) HARRY HOSONO (RONDOR/ 

iN COLIN THURSTON/ 

HE BOND/HEATWAVE) 81 

(CHAPPELL/PUK) 49 

HARTLEY (ARDMORE 8 

\L AWAY PETER BUNETTA/RICK 

FRANGIPANE/JANIS IAN (VIRGIN/APRIL) 72 

(CHAPPELL/ATV) 24 

Ones To Watch 

QUARTZ (LOGO GOIT) 387) 

V_ 

SLEEPWALK CONNY _ (ISLAND/COPYRIGHT CC 
MONTROSE (SHAPIRO BERNSTEIN/HE; 

RECORD BUSINESS Charts are used by Radios Capital, Luxembourg, BRMB, Forth, Beacon, Tees, Trent, Plymouth and 210; the Dai'/y Star and Evening News, Smash Hits, Superpop, Black Echoes. All charts are compiled by Record Business Research and enquiries should be referred to the research director, Godfrey Rust (01 836 9311). 
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AIDUm REVIEWS 

Top 10 
THE ROLLING STONES; Emo- tional Rescue (Rolling Stones CUN 39111) Prod: The Glimmer Twins While the Stones can still produce the occasional solid dancing track f Dance', Send It To Me' and 'Where The Boys Go" will doubtless be heard at parties throughout the land this Summer) they still seem to have difficulty producing something truly exciting for today's market. Bill Wyman's bass lines don't 'move' enough for today's fizzier musical tastes, dagger's singing sounds lack- lustre, the songs just don't cut it any more, and in short there's now a real shortage of attack and aggression. In the year that R&B is supposed to be making a comeback, couldn't the Stones have produced for a single something more memorable than the irritating disco-lampoon 'Emotional Rescue'? 
BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS: Uprising (Island ILPS 9596) Prod; Bob Marley & The Wallers Following his triumphant return to British gigging at the recent Crystal Palace Garden Party, Marley's recording also returns to form with Uprising. The old team of the Barrett brothers in the rhythm section, Junior Marvin on guitar and the soul- 

ful I Threes work up plenty of feeling on a series of mid-tempo work-outs that hit a steady groove, from the opening, optimistic 'Coming In From The Cold' followed by devotional songs like 'Zion Train', and a hard- hitting rasta view of female emanci- pation on 'Pimper's Paradise' with a most unusual slow acoustic guitar number 'Redemption Song' to round off proceedings. Should prove to be Marley's biggest UK album for some 

Top 60 
ULTRAVOX; Three Into One (Island ILPS 9614) Prods: Various At the end of the 70s Ultravox was genuinely pushing back the bounda- ries of accepted rock music, but became swamped by the punk explosion, eventually losing lead singer and main writer John Foxx to a solo career. Now that the band's bleak vision has been popularised by the likes of Gary Numan this 'Best Of collection of 10 tracks from the three albums released on Island makes interesting listening, and contains most of the best numbers including 'The Wild, The Beautiful and the Damned', 'Hiroshima Mon Amour" 'Dangerous Rhythm' and My Sex'. Chart action may well result as cult interest has been building up of late. 

GORDON GILTRAP: Performance (K-tel NE1081) Prod: Jon Miller /Rod Edwards/Roger Hand An interesting attempt to further develop Giltrap's appeal to a wider spectrum of album buyers. There is some fine music here. Gilfrap dis- plays all his virtuoso range, both electric and acoustic, and with the aid of excellent orchestrations and fine back-up support, rings the stylis- tic changes with impressive ease. His approach is not a world away from what Sky is doing with such success and will appeal to a similar audience. LIVE WIRE: No Fright (A&M AMLH 64814) Prod: Simon Boswell Second album from Live Wire, and the one that looks set to establish its name as a leading UK band. This time guitars of Mike Edwards and recent addition Simon Boswell really gell together well, forming a strong and recognisable sound of their own to back ten excellent songs. The musicianship is of a very high stan- dard, although the vocals could be just a little less gruff and urgent. Given the right radio support, this could be a big album. 
Best of the rest 
GIRLSCHOOL: Demolition (Bronze BRONX 525) Prod: Vic Maile Strong debut album from this all-girl metal outfit that seems to have all 

the right licks and poses for success in this rapidly expanding field. Apart from a version of Gun's 'Race With The Devil' all the material is self- penned, in the main by guitarists Kelly Johnson and Kim McAuliffe and sounds good and rocking. The experienced Vic Maile has given the record lots of volume - always a good idea with metal - and the result is much better than The Runaways or similar bands. 

MANUEL & THE MUSIC OF THE MOUNTAINS: Fiesta (EMI TWOD 2003) Prod: Norman Newell A 21st anniversary album (although not identified) featuring the most consistent of home-produced instru- mental sounds. Now enhanced by the technical advantages of digital recording, Manuel LPs are finding a new market among hi-fi collectors as well as holding on to loyal followers. With his masterly handling of rhythm, strings, harps and voices, Geoff 'Manuel' Love has come up with some glittering new arrangements, full of Latin fire and rhythm, which totally revitalise oldies like 'Granada', 'Donkey Serenade' and 'In A Little Spanish Town'. In addition are intringuing treatments of more con- temporary pieces like 'Rise', 'Music Box Dancer1 and 'Hooray! It's A Holi-Holiday'. 

NEWER FROM fitwwsrriwm 

READY AN7 WliliiS c/w 
WE WISH YOU WEU. 
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[hoyt axton| 

, RUSTY OLD HALO 

"A RUSTY OLD 
HALO" 

THE NEW ALBUM 

RECQRDBUSDtt 

FROM 
HOYTAXTON 

Released 4th July 
Includes hit single: DELLA AND THE DEALER 

on Young Blood Records Distributed by Polygram: 01-590 6044. 

w mat Very first Kiss XKB 
milable now in full tolour poster sleeve tran NEA enter Desk 01938 5829 

Tor any further information, merchandising or display material Contact SAL FORLENZA at F BEAT Records 01 993-1481 

The hottest sini 
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P0WERHQ1 
JOY DIVISION/LOVE WILL TEAR US , 

ON THE RADIO Hot on the RB Airplay Guide 
AMII STEWART & JOHNNY BRISTOL/MY GUY (K11550) KATE BUSH/BABOOSHKA! (EMI 5085) WHISPERS/MY GIRL (Solar SO 8) ULTRAVOX/SLEEP WALKING (Chrysalis CHS 2441) CCMNDDORES/OLD-FASHIONED LOVE (Motown TMG 1193) RACEY/REST OF MY LIFE (RAK 317) G1BSCN BROTHERS/MARIANA (Island WIP 6617) 

DISCO/SOUL 
Top newsellers on RB's Disco Chart 

DETROIT SPINNERS/CUPID (Atlantic K11498) TOM BRCWNE/FUNKLN* FOR JAMAICA (Arista ARIST 357) BEN E KING/MUSIC TRANCE (Atlantic K11495) LEON HAYWDOD/IF YOU'RE LOOKING (20th Century TC 2454) 

IMPORTS Fastest moving Disco/Soul imports 
BENSON/GIVE ME THE NIGHT (Qwest/Warner Bros) 

Hear Re cord Business chi 

53 Singles Chart OtMiJI" 
For me full story behind the Charlbusters subs'crite to thoTeeWy trade m^gazin, 



SSSMAGAZDIB 

/\ i les of the week 
jS Research Computer... 

V^7 
fi Alrea«Waelub WEMi; 

ISE PICKS 
(Factory FAC 23) 

NEW RELEASES Due in the shops this wEekend 
SHAM 69/UNITE AND WIN (Polydor 2059 259) AVERAGE WHITE BAND/FOR YOU FOR LOVE (RCA AWB 2) MARTHA & THE MUFFINS/ABOUT INSOMNIA MICHAEL JACKSON/GIRLFRIEND PHOTOS/FRIENDS HOT CHOCOLATE/ARE YOU GETTING ENOUGH TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS/ DON'T DO ME LIKE THAT CHORDS/THE BRITISH WAY OF LIFE 

(Dindlsc DIN 19) (Epic EPC 8782) (Epic EPC 8785) (RAK 318) 
(MCA 596) (Polydor 2059 258) 

ROCK 
Top action from the RB TnplOO and Indie Chart 

ULTRAV3X/SLEEP WALKING (Chrysalis CHS 2441) BLACK SABBATH/NEON KNIGHTS (Vertigo SAB 3) DEAD KENNEDYS/HOLIDAY IN CAMBODIA (Cherry Red 13) 

OFFTHEWALL Coming out of novAere 
*NO NEW OFF THE WALL 

rts on these radio stations; 
■ beacon RADIO r fQdio303 XEES : 
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EXCLUSIVE FROM 
WYND-UP! 

BOX TOPS 
The Letter/Cry Like a Baby JB04 

CHIFFONS 
Sweet Talkin' Guy/He'sSo FineJBOc 

CLARENCE "FROGMAN" HENRY 
But I Do/You Always Hurt The One 

You Love JB015 
DEL SHANNON 

Hats Off To Larry/Little Town Flirt 
JB05 

DEL SHANNON 
Runaway/Keep Searchin' JBOI 

FREDDIE AND THE DREAMERS 
You Were Made For Me/I'm Telling 

You Now JB017 
GERRY & THE PACEMAKERS 

Ferry Cross The Mersey/Don't Let 
The Sun Catch You Crying JB02 

LITTLE RICHARD 
Good Golly Miss Molly/ 

Tutti Frutti JB013 
LITTLE RICHARD 

Rip It Up/Keep On Knocking JB014 
P.J. PROBY 

Somewhere/Maria JB08 
ORDER FROM; 

Wynd-Up Records, Greengate Lane, Manchester, Tel: 061-798 9252. 
Wynd-Up Recorde, 7 Kilbirnle Place, Tradeston Ind. Est., Glasgow. Tel: M1-429 7477/8/S 



DISCS 
CHEAP!CHEAP!CHEAP! We Undersell All Importers See For Yourself Send For Our Lists TO-DAY! GLOBAL RECORD SALES 3 Chepstow St. Manchester (061 236 5369) 

JHOUICAIC CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 
BY-PASS RECORD 

DISTRIBUTORS 
an service for Cen- I Scotland and a quick di 

e Ken at 0563 36280. TODAY. 

BADGES 

S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) 
LTD 

BRITAIN'S NO. 1 Complete manufacturers catalogue in stock at all times. TOP 75 ALBUMS, SINGLES AND TAPES, PLUS ALL TV PRODUCT 
Our prices - strict trade on orders over £100 value, otherwise 3% handling charge. Free carriage UK mar land on all orders above £100 ex- T.A.T. We also stock a large selection of accessories e.g. 50 designs of TpShirts; over 80 different sew on patches, 1" Button Badges: 11" Fun Badges. 1" Crystal Badges; Two Tone & Rock Badges (Circular & Rectangular): 9" Dia. Target Patches; 10" + 3" Rock Patches: Reflector Stickers; Plastic Pr-On Badges and many others. Come in and see us or telephone formore information. We offer a24 hourservice to the whole of the U.K. and fast turnaround worldwide. If you want to ir sales expand into accessories. REMEMBER THE NAME — YOU RE GOING TO HEAR IT A LOT 

S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) LIMfTED., 777-779 High Road, Leytonstone. London El 1 4QS PHONE 01-558 2121/2 24 hour answerrg service 01-556 2429 

DIPLOMAT DISC DISTRIBUTION 
WHOLESALERS OF U.S 

J THE PROVINCES 

TO ADVERTISE IN SHOWCASE CONTACT JANE REDMAN TEL: 01-836 9311 
SPECIALIST DISTRIBUTORS OF NEW WAVE & COLLECTORS ITEMS 60 s Garage bands & Psychedelia 70 s & 80 s Rock n- Boll 

ANGLIA RECORD DISTRIBUTORS FITZROY LANE, CAMBRIDGE Tel: (0223) 352639 

ORDER YOUR 
RECORD BUSINESS 

DISC, TAPE & 
VIDEO CATALOGUE 
NOW PRICE £1.25 

THE CUT PRICE 
ONE-STOP TEL 01-951 3177 

SEND FOR OUR LATEST LISTS! 
IMPORT TELEX EXPORT 266-393 EUROPE'S LARGEST RANGE OF SPECIAL OFFERS! 25 PARKWAY, BURNT OAK EDGWARE, MIDDX 

ETTER BADGE 
BADGES & FANZINES 

ONE STOP AUTHORISED AGENTS; MADNESS, CRASS, CLASH, ETC. 
286 PORTOBELLO RD, LONDON W10 . 01-960 551' 

WHEN REPLYING 
TO ADVERTISEMENTS 

PLEASE MENTION 
RECORD BUSINESS 

SHOP FITTING 
MAKE YOUR SHOP SPARKLE WITH NEW 1980 RANGE OF RECORD BROWSCTS- C0UNTER UNITS - TILL UNITS- STORAGE RACKS — BROWSER BASE UNITS ALL IN WHITE LAMINATE/I MELAMINE FINISH RACKS FROM £28.95 - V.A.T. SEND FOR OUR PRICE USTI BROCHURE OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS. GRAY & BUTT LTD., j 45 KING STREET, STANFORD-LE- 

TELEPHONE 03756-3041/2 & 78813 TELEX GRABUT LONDON  

T-SHIRTS 

Directly imported f U.S.A. quality silk screeneu T-Shirts, sweat shirts and baseball jerseys. Also litho painted posters on heavyweight paper of 1 ' i U.S. concerts, l programmes, ailable for i. For details send to: Jet Lag, Retail & Wholesale Dept., 1 Stornaway, Hemel Hempstead. Herts. HR2 STB. Telephone (0442) 46514. 

CHOICE Huge product range. Kids go to the shop with the biggest choice, so shops come to us and get the best price and service too. 1 • Printed T-ShirtslSweat Shirts. 2. Round badges 3. Cloth patches 4. Sleel patches 5. Brass hangers 6. Pop scarfs 7. Printed arm bands 8. Large patches 9. Mod & Punk ties 10. Transfers 11. Photographs Berkshire Merchandise Centre, 6 Station Approach, Reading. Telephone: Reading 588607, 582023 
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NEW RELEASES 

IHOIHCAfC 
JOB VACANCIES 

FOX'S 
MUSIC CENTRE 

Based in Nottingham we arc proven sales ability. 
Also Sales Assistant require 
Write giving career details 

heir Record and Tape Centre In Nottingham city s well established chain of record shops offering in a modern self-service outlet. 
5 looking for a young person with enthusiasm and 
id for the Nottingham branch. 

las. J. Fox Piano Co. L Coopers Terrace, Doncaster DN1 2PY 

Two Field Force Representatives are needed by MCPS 
THE MOSSC COPYRIGHT PEOPLE to cover the areas of SCOTLAND, NORTH-WEST ENGLAND and the WEST MIDLANDS. 

Applicants would be expected to make personal daily contact with record companies, radio and TV stations, wholesalers and retailers and all users of recorded music. Experience in music copyright is an advantage but training will be given. A clean driving licence is essential. We offer a good basic salary, company car and contributory pension scheme. 
Interviews will be held within the areas concerned and in London. For further information, telephone Graham Churchill on 01-769 3181 or apply in writing to Mrs. S. Carter - Personnel Controller, MCPS, 380 Streatham High Road, London SW16 6HR. 

VENTURE RECORDS 
Presents it's top selling 45's 

THIS IS LOVER'S ROCK— EARGASM (EAR 26) 
I'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN— DENNIS PINNOCK (EAR 25) 

BAD NEWS— SHARON PETERS (EAR 29) 
THIS BOY/MIND BLOWING DECISIONS-SNOOPY (DOG 1) 

I NEED A WOMAN TONIGHT—TYRONE (EAR 23) 
HAVE YOU GOT "THE FEELING "/SATURDAY NIGHT FEELING NEW DENNIS PINNOCK COME SOON 

ORDER THE NEW L.P. FROM THE STUD FARM "THE LOVER'S DUB" 
CRAPPY SONG- THE ELEMENTS SUNSHINE ON MY PILLOW— L'AMOUR (EAR 24) 

TO DUB UP THE SUMMER ORDER THESE RECORDS FROM VENTURE RECORDS, 994 HARROW ROAD, KENSAL GREEN, HARLESDON, LONDON N.W.10. Tel; 01-960 0044/45 
JET STAR RECORDS: 01-961 4422 ISLAND RECORDS: 01-748 6114/6065 SPARTAN RECORDS: 01-903 8223/6 

NEW RELEASES 
S0UMD0FF 
RECORDS 

"TODAY'S MY BIRTHDAY" Latest single by STORiVi For wholesale enquiries Contact: Soundoff Records, 278 Kirkdale, Sydenham, tor excellent permanent 

NEW RELEASES 
SIZZLING, SUMMER REGGAE SOUND 

WEED FIELDS- DESI BOOTS 

Marketed and Distributed by HAWKEYE RECORDS 2A Craven Park Road, NW10 Tel; 01-961 0 also from Jet Star 01-961 4422 and Mojo 01-961 3363 and Pinnacle 

THE RED ARROWS THEME 
A single dedicated to the magnificent men of the 
Red Arrows Team without whose co-operation 
and involvement the record would not have been 
possible 

Promotion includes.. 
Full colour picture bag 
P.O.S. posters 
Radio & TV interviews 
Red Arrow suits to be 
won in competitions 

RIF-RAF RECORDS 68 Norbiton Hall Birkenhead Avenue, Kingston upon Thames KT2 6RR Telephone: 01-546 9533. 
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SELL TO YOUR CUSTOMERS! 
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AIRPLAY 

GUIDE 100 

THE TOP COMPUTERISED GUIDE TO RADIO ACTION IN THE UK AND IRELAND 

M/ AIRPLAY RATING 
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UZZY 6 SAD CAFE 

UP UP FATTY BAD 
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The Airplay Guide features playlists which are in force in the current week (except for Radio Hallam which due to production deadlines is for last week). Playlists normally only affect daytime Monday-Friday shows. 

NEW ADDITIONS TO PLAYLISTS ARE SHOWN IN BOLD TYPE Basic Key A - Main Playlist/Chart B- Breakers/Climbers C-Extras 
* - Hit Picks Station Pick 

710 ■ SUMMER FUN BARRACUDAS * c * Z5 E 22 720 ■ KING OF THE WORLD SHEILA & B.DEVOTION B ★ B CAR 150 W 21 730 86 COIN'BACK CATHERINE HOWE B C c B * B B ARO 232 A 21 R B B A * * B WIP 6571 E 21 75 64 I'LL DO IT ALL FOR YOU JOHNNY MATHIS B c B A A A B CBS 8696 C 21 760 m LOVE LETTER STEP * * * EPC 8733 C 20 77 79 THE OTHER SIDE OF THE SUN JANIS IAN c B A A B A A A B A C A B B CBS 8611 c 20 78 43 PARTNERS IN CRIME RUPERT HOLMES B * A A B MCA 600 c 20 79 46 TWILIGHT ZONE MANHATTAN TRANSFER c B A A A A B A A K11476 w 19 800100 WE KNOW WHO DONE IT BARRON KNIGHTS B c B 8 A B A EPC 8780 c 19 81 77 JUST LIKE EDDIE - SUN FLIGHT SILICON TEENS B B A * * B ★ MUTE 008 G 19 82 78 ONE LOVE SNIFF 'N' THE TEARS B A A B B B B CHIS 129 E 18 83 65 THEME FROM M»A*S»H THE MASH B A A A A A B B B A C A A A A CBS 8536 C 18 84 41 SING OUT - LOVE IS EASY VOYAGER B A A A B A B ★ B TOP 54 R 18 850 m BEYOND HERB ALPERT B B A B B AMS 7541 C 18 860 ■ COMPUTER GAME YELLOW MAGIC ORCHESTRA B B C B A B B C A B AMS 7502 C 18 870 M READY AN' WILLING (EP) WHITESNAKE B * ★ C B B BP 363 E 17 88 90 WHERE ARE YOU GOING BOSS BROTHERS B B B 6 B B MER24 F 17 R ★ B ★ B MCA 595 C 17 90 63 DO YOU DREAM IN COLOUR BILL NELSON B B B. B A C B B COO 1 M 17 91 m TAKE YOUR TIME (DO IT RIGHT) S.O.S.BAND R C B TBU 8564 C 16 92 48 OVER YOU ROXY MUSIC c A A B A A A A B A C B A A POSP 93 F 15 93 m MEDIA MAN FLASH & THE PAN B c B A B A ENY 39 F 15 94 92 VAGABOND MOON WILLIE NILE B A^ A B ARIST 352 F 15 95 98 IF YOU'RE LOOKING... LEON HAYWOOD R C ¥ ¥ TC 2454 R 15 96 96 FOR A WHILE TONY BANKS B A A B CB 365 F 15 B C B B B CB 367 F 15 98 94 MY TOWN GHOSTS R c B C ARIST 347 F 15 
'00 m THAT'S LOVE (HABANERA) LINDA LEWIS A A A ARO 231 A 14 

BREAKER SONJA HENIE LANDSCAPE R C B A B * PB 5259 R 14 BREAKER AQUA MARINE SANTANA B c B B C B CBS 8649 BREAKER THE ROYAL MILE GERRY RAFFERTY A A ^A B B A BP 354 E 14 BREAKER 9 TO 5 SHEENA EASTON B B B i * A B A EMI 5066 E 13 BREAKER SAVE THE LAST DANCE FOR ME MARCIA HINES B GO 383 R 13 BREAKER GIGANTOR DICKIES B AMS 7544 C 13 BREAKER PUT A 1 ITTl F LQVE DELEGATION B ARO 188 13 BREAKER HFIRFSS ON THE RUN JFEP B AIRP002 13 BREAKER Fll F IN FORGFT KARE1 FIAI KA R BLU 2014 A 13 BREAKER GET UP WHIRLPOOL EDWIN STARR B STARR 1 R 13 BREAKER ALL NIGHT LONG JOE WALSH B B A A A A B B B B K79146 W 13 BREAKER THE HARDER THEY COME JOE JACKSON C A A A B B B A B A 8 A AMS 7536 c 12 BREAKER SHATTERED GLASS ELLIE WARREN c 8 A A PAR 102 A 12 BREAKER SHINING STAR MANHATTANS 0 B B * B B A CBS 8624 C 11 BREAKER HEART HOTELS DAN FOGELBERG c B A * B B EPC 8729 C 11 BREAKER HOLIDAY IN HOLLYWOOD RICHARD STEPP B B HRB 2 P 10 BREAKER MARIE CELESTE GREG VANDIKE * K0W7 W 10 BREAKER WHATEVER YOU DECIDE RANDY VANWARMER c B R A B A A A B WIP 6611 E 10 BREAKER MAMA JACKIE CHALLENOR A K18207 W 10 BREAKER WILL YOU LOVE ME TOMORROW BROTHERHOOD OF MAf B B B DAZ S3 9 BREAKER THE CHOICES YOU'VE MADE JUDIE T2UKE A A A B B A A 6 XPRES 31 F 9 BREAKER MY HEART RONNIE MILSAP c B PB 1952 R 9 BREAKER GOODBYE MARIE KENNY ROGERS c 8 A B A A B B i UP 629 E 9 BREAKER ARIZONA WHIZ - A REAL GOOD CIGAR GEORGE BURNS R MER 23 F 9 BREAKER WRITING ON THE WA1 1 HA7FI O'CDNNDR R R R BREAKER GIRLFRIEND MICHAEL JACKSON B B EPC 8782 c 8 BREAKER DEAR JACKY Q CAFFREY BROTHERS B B A B E MER 15 F 8 BREAKER ROSE OF C1MARR0N POCO B MCA 589 C BREAKER HANGIN' OUT KOOL 8. THE GANG A B B A A B B KOOL 9 F BREAKER jo JO BOZ SCAGGS C B B E 8 E CBS 8740 C BREAKER DON'T LAUGH AT ME BERNI FLINT c E EMI 5069 E BREAKER MYSTERY TRAIN CHUCK FOWLER BAND ROCS 227 M BREAKER YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES BOBBY THURSTON E E ( 13EPC 8594 1 C 6 BREAKER DANCING GIRLS CHRIS REA e E MAG 176 A 6 BREAKER THIS FEELIN' FRANK HOOKER & POSITIVE PEOPLE A DJS 10947 C 6 BREAKER ABOUT INSOMNIA MARTHA & THE MUFFINS C t V E 1 DIN 19 c 6 BREAKER DRIVIN' MY LIFE AWAY EDDIE RABBITT ( : i E 1 K12460 5 BREAKER WE WERE MEANT TO BE LOVERS PHOTOGLO  J ) t 1 _ J TC 2446 R 5 BREAKER' |T DOESN'T ONLY HAPPEN AT NIGHT CISSY HOUSTON E 1 E i ! EMI 5075 E 5 
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Airlines 
CAPTIAL PROBABLY broke even on Knebwonh '80 despite only half the available 100,000 tickets being sold - believed to be due to the poor choice of acts. The station says it would rather have had 50,000 people there in peace than 100,000 in the chaos of last year. The police were delighted - only 17 charges were made and just two people asked to leave the sit. Aidan Day also delighted - with the sound using digital d which v 

Strawbs man 
for Tees 
RADIO TEES has appointed ex- Strawbs lead singer David Cousins as programme controller. He replaces Bob Hopton who has joined BRMB. Cousins, whose appointment takes effect this week, became involved in 1LR in 1978 as a member of ths suc- cessful consortium for Exeter/Torbay. He will now resign his directorship of DevonAir. Cousins graduated from Leicester University in 1961 and after a success- ful career in broadcasting and market research formed the Strawbs, Straw- berry Music and Summerland Songs. In the group's ten-year life from 1968 the Strawbs released 16 albums which sold more than 3 million copies. The group's most successful single, 'Part Of The Union', charted in Britain and Europe. Managing director Toby Horton 

^5- 

says Cousins will bring an immense range of musical experience and wide knowledge both of broadcasting and of analytical market research. "This will be the ideal complement to our already strong news and current affairs opera- tion. I am confident that this appoint- ment will represent an asset both to Radio Tees and to the ILR network as a whole," he said. 

More demo chances on air 
dividend of 71 per- cent for Plymomh Sound shareholders following half-yearly figures showing gross income for the six months to THIS TUESDAY Charlie Gillett brings on Saturday-a series which has already Aiarch 31 or £284,500 compared to demo tapes to Capital Radio - a move secured a number of recording contracts £198,800 for the whole of the previous Radio London's Stuart Colman finds for bands including Magnet signing Bad year.. feier Povxl! takes over Kid's ironic. For once the ILR station is "a Manners. old slot on Radio-1 from June 23 - July little late doing this" he says. Colman, Colman's Echoes becomes a demo IS followed by Newsbeat's Richard who took over from Gillett at Radio show every four months, the latest Skinner for six weeks. London, hosted his fourth demo show featuring pannelists Paul Gambaccini of Radio-1, Dave Dee of Double D Records, Brian Reza of Magnet and John Darnley of EMI. Entitled 'Oppor- tunity Rocks', it gave 12 London bands the chance to be heard on air and discus- sed by the panel. They were The Record Players, John O'Connor, P G & The Holograms, Steve Boalch & Martin Cos- lett, The Gulliver Smith Band, Dynamo, J J & The Fliers, Real & The Robots, Steve Brown's Universe, Colin Chapman, The Colah Brothers and a soul band of uncertain title at the time of going to press. The 12, chosen from around 75 qual- ity tapes, corssed the musical spectrum in style and presentation, Colman says he found the standard as high as ever, if not better. This time he received more tapes that previously but bands still send in cassettees thereby wasting their 

The RADIO WEEK Yearbook 

is now being prepared The following categories will be included 

* All BBC and commercial radio stations ' 
* Local radio stations due on air * 
" Record companies and labels * 

• Radio production houses * 
" Recording studios * 

* DJs ' 
" Equipment manufacturers * 

" Independent Promotion Companies * 
* Broadcasting training facilities * 

"Affiliated organisations and copyright societies * 
" Services * 

If you have received a questionnaire please return It without delay. It youhavenot, and wish tobe included, then contact Gabrielle James at Record Business. - Final deadline July 4 * 

Edited by GABRIELLE JAMES 
On the Move 

AS PREDICTED by Radio Week, Eddie Vickers, 37, joins Severn Sound as programme controller this week from the BBC. Beginning his broadcasting career with BFBS in Cologne where he worked with DLT on the top German TV show Bear Club,he became the first producer to join BBC Radio Leicester in 1968. After six years with Leicester he did v/o's for BBC-TV in London for three months before working for four years as Berlin correspondent for radio and tele- vision. On his return to the UK Vickers became acting deputy manager at BBC Radio Medway before transferring to news and current affairs in London as a regular member of Radio-4's The World Tonight team. 
TWO NEW members have been appointed to the IBA's Advisory Com- mittee in Metro's area. They are Beryl Sloan, secretary to the North Tyneside Community Health Council and Coun- cillor Leonard James of Durham County Council, also a systems advisor. 

Cardiff polls 
40% reach 
after 6 weeks 
INITIAL DIPSTICK audience research by CBC shows a weekly penet- ration of just 40 percent in the immedi- ate Cardiff district. It was the only pan surveyed because, says managing direc- tor Tony Gorard, at the time the 1BA had yet to approve the station's TSA and an indication of listenership was 

Carried out to JICRAR specifications six weeks after the station went to air, the study gave Radio-1 supremacy with 46 percent reach, and Radio-2 achieving 33 percent. Deanna Hallett, research manager at AIR Services, set up the research and trained members of the Cardiff Community Trust to do the 325 interviews from 13 sample points in the Cardiff and Penarth areas. 
Rockshow Report 

7 FLESH & BLOOD Roxy Music 8 TANGRAM 9 JUST^CANT STOP fl 

3 FACETO FACE ^ ^ 
* EpiC EPC 84253 

Bob Dylan qbs 86113 5 LET THE MUSIC DO THE TALKING 
a ^vlTO^ic CBS 84213 

7 DEFECTOR0hnny Mercury 9111081 

Ariola ARL 5036 
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Geoff Love and the music of the millions 

# / 

iVi 
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AT THE sharp end of the pop business, career longevity is notable by its absence. With a few exceptions, singing for a living has never been a recipe for longterm survival. An indentifiable instrumental sound, on the other hand, commands a priviliged place in public esteem that gives it a staying power capable of outlasting virtually any- thing singers can offer. In the post-war era record- ing has been notable for the development of three distinguishable orchestral styles in Britain. The first was the strict tempo arrangements of Victor Sylves- ter. The second was the lush, cascading strings sound of the Mantovani Orchestra. The third is Manuel and the Music of the Mountains, a sound originated by musical director Geoff Love and going stronger than ever in the 21st year of its existence. Conceived originally for a special arrangement of a film theme 'The Honeymoon Song', The Manuel Sound has been heard on no less than 29 albums tor EMI, of which 12 still command a place in the catalogue. But the Manuel recordings only account ■for a small proportion of the output of the amazingly profilic Love. He has maintained an association ■with the Music for Pleasure budget company since its inception in 1965, during which time he has had ■40 albums released which bear his name (as well as. a brace of Manuel collections). The budget releases have given this unassuming Yorkshire- man a public identity and personality which is the very antithesis of the anonymity of Manuel, a name which many record buyers even after all this time would not relate to the md of the Max Bygraves TV Show, Precise sales details of a career of such length are not easy to come by, but some research through the files indicates that Love's total UK sales are 1.4 million copies for EMI and 10 million plus for MfP. Love is one 'of those ageless characters for whom music is something of an elixir of youth. Indeed it comes as a surprise to discover that he mas been a pro musician since 1938. Pre-war he was a gigging trombonist, playing with bands like Jan 

IT'S THE 21st year in the music business of Manuel and the Music of the Mountains - alias Geoff Love, musical director extraordinary. In this special tribute, Record Business examines the magic that has made Love an institution in the MOR field with UK sales of 11-and-a-half million LP units to his credit. 
Ralfini and Syd Milward's Nitwits. After army ser- vice he enlisted with Harry Gold's Pieces Of Eight, one of the first British bands to carry Dixieland jazz to the masses. His friendship with producer Nor- man Newell, his partner in the Supertunes produc- tion company, provided him with an early opportun- ity to become a musical director. That was 25 years ago and the partnership continues to flourish as the Manuel sound grows in popularity around the world. It was Newell who urged Love to record, 'The Honeymoon Song' after attending a screening of the film. "It was a beautiful piece of music, but in the film it didn't sound anything like the record. I just felt somehow that it needed a Latin treatment and that's how it came out", says Love. It is rather a simple explanation of the emergence of a remark- able instrumental sound, forthe Music of the Moun- tains has a most unusual line-up. There is a choir, string section, Latin-American percussion, five guitars and two harps playing rhythm behind a front-line of one mandolin, four guitars and one harp. It is not, points out Love, an aggregation which lends itself to touring. "I don't think there would ever be enough guitarists let alone harp players all available at the same time to go on the road" he says. He does, however, compromise by using transcriptions forthe available instruments of the orchestra during concerts which give a fair approximation of the real thing. The Music of the Mountains is something special to Love and he will not entrust the orchestrations to anybody. It has been this way since the beginning- apart from one occasion when he asked a colleague to put some charts together but didn't much like the 

With the sound kept in his head - he admits to playing only a few basic chords on the piano - Love writes down every note of all arrangements himself, displaying a considerable stamina in doing so. He tackles the work at his Enfield home or his house in Spain and such are the powers of his concentration that he can work without a real break from 9am - 6pm, sustained only by sandwiches and a regular supply of coffee provided by his wife Joy. He 

WHILE GEOFF Love has always been the architect of the Manuel sound, the master buil- der responsible for the finished product in his longtime producer and business associates Norman Newell. The continuing success of the Manuel albums over the 21 -year span has been very much a combined effort to the point that Love's trust on Newell's judgement is total and ultimately unquestioned. After 25 years of working together, Love affectionately describes their relationship as "a bit like Darby and Joan". While they might argue in a professional sense over the finer points of an arrangement, their mutual respect is such that Love can claim: "We have never had a row in a personal way in all the years we have known each other." Bearing in mind Love's painstaking personal commitment to the Manuel sound, it is interest- ing to discover how much faith he places in Newell's controlroom knowhow in the produc- 

doesn't demand total peace and quite either. He works with the door open, undisturbed by the acitivity of the house. There are only two sounds which distract him - the radio and a baby crying. The hardest part of any arrangements is the introduction something he can spend "hours or days on" but once Love has that composed to his satisfaction he expects the rest of the arrangement to fall into place without a great deal of difficulty, although the reality of the recording has been known to cause him to rethink his treatments. Love's recording of 'The Honeymoon Song' pre- sented EMI with something of a problem. At the time he was on the charts in his own name with a big, brassy mambo version of 'Patricia' and it was felt that to release another single so soon would kill the sales of the existing hit. But delay would have been equally damaging so it was decided to keep Love's true identity a secret. Because of the nature of the music, the name Manuel and the Music of the Mountains was suggested and approved. 'The Honeymoon Song' became a hit and Love found himself having to assume a new recording identity. The secret was well kept for something like four years until he did an instrumental version of 'Never On A Sunday'. "There were", Love recalls, "32 other versions coming out. We needed to get an edge, so we decided the time had come to own up". The press responded postively to the revelation that the source of the romantic Latin-American sound was a black Yorkshireman. With Manuel garnering a strong spread of publicity the record went on to become a big hit. Since then, Manuel and the Music of the Mountains has become a regular feature of EM I's MOR activity with a steady output of material ranging from Love's personalised treat- ments of suitable pop repertoire to carefully selected adaptions of classical themes. One of the latter provided Manuel's most unexpected hit with the 'Rodrigo Guitar Concerto' in 1976. Love actually heard the melody for the first time in Spain in 1971 when he caught vocal version on the television performed by theSwingle Singers. He had not heard theguitar arrangement when he decided to include it on an album of classical melodies. Four years later, Pete Murray played the 'Rod- rigo' in his BBC Open House programme. Public interest was stimulated to the point that EMI released it as a single, but it lost its momentum in the Christmas rush. However, in January 1976 sales started building again and the record not only found its way into the charts, but also paved the 
Turn to P. 27 

tion of an album. The routine which they have adopted over the years requires Love to take the orchestra through the first arrangement until it is being performed to his and Newell's satisfaction. Then one take is taped and Love retires to the control room for playback. "After that," says Love, "I don't listen to any other playbacks until we have a tea break or until the orchestra has gone home. If I did I would start making changes. Unless Norman has any serious doubts I just listen to the finished recording once and that's it. "Norman is the man in charge and he has the last word. Even after I have spent hours putting together what I think Is a beautiful intro, he might not like it and after we have argued about it, I will usually agree to any changes he sug- ests. He is right. I am too close to the music and it Is possible to become self-indulgent. I trust him Implicitly." 

Norman Newell, studio wizard 
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The NOEL GAY 

ORGANISATION 

is switching to in-house 

computer. We are, 

nevertheless, deeply proud 

to retain one MANUEL 

operation. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

Geoff Love/Manuel 

Manuel/Geoff Love 

A great talent by any other name! 
Congratulations 

Norman 

P.S. Love to Joy 
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Love from StudioTwo 

Thanks Geoff and Norman for 21 great years 
Abbey Road Studios, St. John's Wood, London N.W8 
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EMI Records (UK), 1-3 Uxbridge Road, Hayes, Middlesex 
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The 'hombres' who 
give Manuel his 
studio sound 
WITH A sound as distinctive as Manuel and the Music Of The Mountains, the musicians who in terpret Geoff Love's arrangements take on a spe- cial importance. He knows that there are certain key players without whom the special sound will not emerge to his liking. So critical are they to the finished product that Love has been known to cancel a session it too many of.them are not available. Some of the regulars on Manuel recordings include veteran guitarist Ivor Mairants, the man who was featured soloist on the 'Rodrigo' hit, harpists David Snell, Marie Goosens and Sheila ■Bromberg, Bram Martin (cello), William Armon (leader),- Vic Flick (guitar) and Jock Cummings (percussion). Mike Sammes has always been in charge of the voices, while Max Jaffa was the orchestra's first leader. Also used from time to time have been percussionist Tristram Fry and Kevin Peake, now stalwarts of the Sky line-up. The musicians are not rehearsed before the sessions take place and see the arrangements for the first time in the studio. An album will be com- pleted in 12 hours as a rule. Nine hours are taken 

2l5t Rnnivarsciru dogoiol 

i, Vic Flick, Alan Sparkes, Ivor 
up with recording the orchestra and the choir, the remaining three go on overdubbing the solo guitars. Now that all Manuel recordings are digitally recorded there is no time taken up with remixing. Because of the strong bond of respect which Love has for his top sessionmen, he is content to leave the interpretation of his arrangements very much in their hands. 

"I can't write for anybody except me and I don't fry to," he says. "But I know certain musicians can give me a certain sound and I leave it to them to play the music in a way that they would like. Music is such a personal thing. You can't tell people how to play and if they want to change it, then I allow them to do so, just so long as they tell me what they are doing." 

Digital will give Manuel boost 
NOTWITHSTANDING 21 years and 29 albums, EMI feels that the best may still be to come so tar as public acceptance of Manuel and The Music of the Mountains is concerned. In Britain, with total sales moving steadily in the direction of 1.5 million copies, the signs are of a growing awareness in radio internationally of the Manuel albums which is spinning off in increased interest among record buyers in all the countries where EMI is established. "The Manuel sound is unique," points out Victor Lanza, general manager of EMI's MOR Division. "There have been many attempts to copy it, both in this country and in Europe, particularly in Germany. Internationally, it is starting to spread. Australia and New Zealand have always been good markets, but now other territories, particularly Japan and America are starting to take notice. Beautiful music, as the Americans call it, is on the way back." 

Lanza anticipates that the decision to use Manuel as a spearhead of its UK digital record- ing activity will give albums like Supernatural and Fiesta, released last month, a real edge not just with hi-fi buffs but with all easy-listening record buyers who enjoy the very best available sounds on record. 
Lanza and his staff maintain close contact with Love when his two annual albums are in the planning stage, meeting for discussions over content, sleeve designs and promotion. 
As well as the Manuel recordings, Love also provides EMI with occasional albums under his own name. These also have a useful sales longevity. A Banjo Party album which has sold over 100,000 copies since it was released In the mid-70s is being repromoted for the Christmas buying season as is his World's Greatest Pop Party compilation. 

MANUEL AND HIS MUSIC OF THE MOUNTAINS Current Catalogue Listing _, . Release Single date EMI 2383 'Rodrigo Gtr. Concerto Albums & Tapes Theme' 11.75 STWOS This is 1.71 EMSS 1 More Manuel 11.73 TWOX1051 Very Best of 8.76 NTS 113 Blue Tangos 3.77 NTS 152 Cha Cha with Manuel 8.78 TWOX 1073 Magic of 11.78 TWOX 1078 Viva Manuel 6.79 NTS 172 Cavatina 6.79 TWOX 1061 Mountain Fire 10.77 D TWOD2001 Super Natural 9.79 D TWOD 2003 Fiesta 6.80 T DCMMC 5008 Open Roads 12.78 T TCTWOX 1069 Music of Manuel T TCIDL Ideal — Manuel Also tape T-Tape only D-Dlgital 

Love comes into his own on MfP 
Musi of the / 

RUNNING PARALLEL with Geoff Love's alter ego existence as Manuel are his recordings tor Music for Pleasure, made under his own name at the rate of two orchestral albums and two Geoff Love Singers albums a year. These have delivered phenomenal cumulative and individual sales over the years and have undoubtedly helped Love emerge as the recording personality which the anonymity of Manuel would never have really allowed. He has recorded 40 albums for the budget label and although MfP cannot come up with a precise figure, the company believes that a total of over 10 million copies would be erring on the conservative side. Certainly, MfP managing director Richard Baldwyn who remembers Love being credited as musical director on some of the very first releases back in 1965, can point with pride to some quite extraordinary figures on individual albums. His album sales surged forward when MfP and Supertunes contracted for a series of albums based around popular film music about nine years 
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ago. The best-selling champion is Big Western Movie Themes which has racked up a total of 800,000 albums and. over a period of four years. 90,000 cassettes. Running it close is Big IVar Themes - 760,000 LPs and 80,000 cassettes. "These two albums just go on selling. They are always in our list of top sellers," says Baldwyn. He's particularly impressed that even an album like Waltzes With Love, which was not initially regarded as having outstanding commercial potential, has sold nearly 300,000 LPs and tapes, while a Manuel reissue Story Of A Starring Night has over a two-year period sold 122,000 LPs and 49,000 cassettes. MfP has high hopes for continued sales staying power with a new series of albums entitled 'Your 100 Favourite Love Songs', by the Geoff Love Singers. The first volume, featuring 14 evergreen ballads, was released in May and the second in the six-part series is due in the Autumn. "We always work closely with Geoff and Norman on the concept of his albums, and the results have been very satisfying for all concerned," says Bald- 

way for another hit version by classical guitarist John Williams. He will be in the studios again in August record- ing a Manuel album for release before Christmas, and will be back again in January for an Eastertime album. In the meantime he will be taking the Geoff Love Orchestra out on the road for two weeks of concerts in October, and next February will make his annual visit to the Trinidad carnival, an occasion which he regards as invaluable for stimulating new musical ideas. The Manuel sound has survived all the changes of fashion through music has progressed over the past 21 years and with digital techniques now emerging - the Fiesta LP was digitally taped - Love himself reckons that future prospects for the Music of the Mountains are as exciting as at any time. "Even after all these years, I still don't regard making the Manuel records as just a job of work", he says "Each one is different and there are always new sounds to attract your interest and to experi- ment with. I don't know why Manuel abd the Music of the Mountains has turned out to be so popular. I just thank God it has," 
27 
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QUEEN 

Their new album 

Jhe 

C,j,ame 

Includes the hit singles 
Crazy Little Thing Called Love 

Save Me 
Play The Game 



THE MOTOWN 

ANNIVERSARY 

ALBUM 

iQime (^reals^farorn 

^Dutenlij JifLa gnif icenl tyect rs. 
FEATURING 

STEVIE WONDER-DIANA ROSS-MARVIN GAVE 
MICHAEL JACKSON-COMMODORES-GLADYS KNIGHT ANDTHE PIPS 

FOURTOPS- THE TEMPTATIONS-JACKSON 5 • DIANA ROSS ANDTHE SUPREMES 
SMOKEY ROBINSON AND THE MIRACLES -ISLEY BROTHERS • EDWIN STARR 

JIMMY RUFFIN -BILLY PRESTON AND SYREETA-THELMA HOUSTON 
MARTHA REEVES ANDTHE VANDELLAS-JR.WALKER ANDTHE ALL STARS 

MARY WELLS -R DEAN TAYLOR-BARRETT STRONG -TAMMI TERRELL 
TWO RECORD SET 

£6.50 RRP 

ALBUM TMSP 6010 AVAILABJX ON CASSETTE 
ROER row FROM VOUB UA SALES/^ D6TR8UTION CENTRE 


